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EDI'l'ORIAL.

A 'll She~'borne the coal strike has not affected us very
. considerably. We had to thank the miners for an

a<lditional week to our Easter Holidays, which easily out
weighs, in the greater number of cases at any rate, the
minor discomforts we have been forced to sufrer. Chief of
these we must count' Baths, personally we call1lOt complain,
but from other houses we have heard dreadful rUlllOurs
.... , 'Ve are not yet however reduced to eating our

. meat raw, and for private purposes methylated spirit lamps
prove an efficient, though expensive, substitute for gas.

In the dormitories we have taken to candles, and what
ever else their deficiencies, they have a lllOst picturesque
effect amongst all the usual wasting paraphernalia.

Perhaps our greatest shock was when, not muny nights
ago, in spite of earnest cajoling, the cold-water tap refused
to yield us its accustomed store. H(mever, there is but little
ground for complaint and we Jllust turn to lllatten;-in tbis
place at any rate-of lllore importance.
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The Xl has amply fulfilled all it promised, and in spite
of the absence of Gaye and Tucker mi. in three of its matches,
has already two victories to its credit and one draw. In
the Sports H. C. Partridge managed to break records and at
Stamford Bridge he won the half-mile.

A detailed account of all these matters will be found on
anoth~r page, for the Editorial must remain-as always
a weird hotch-potch of very miscellaneous facts. Even the
most Hadical Reformer would hesitate before attempting an
innovation in the Editorial. 'Ye welcome 1\11'. 1\100re who
is now filling the gap caused by the departure of 1\11'.
l\Iortimel'. Balbus, we may say, is still progressing, though
very methodically.

VALETE.

The following have left :-

D. O. H. HOLLAND (a)-VIth Form; School Prefect; 2nd
XV; Senior Class-leader with Badge; Gym. Colours;
Boxing Colours; Editor of Shirburtlian; former Secretary
of Sophists; Rhodes Scholar.

E. D. G. HooPER (g)-VIth Form; School Prefect; 2nd
XV; Sergeant in O.T.G:.; Senior Class-leader with Badge.

L. C. LEWIS (a}-lst XV, 1919-20-21; Senior Class-leader
with Badge; Boxing Colours.

O. A. ST. ]. DAWN AY (d)-1st XV, 1919-20-21; Lance-Corpl.
in O:r.C.; Senior Class-leader with Badge.

W. E. MACGILLIVRAY (b)-VIII Colours.
N. T. ELLioTT (j).
]. W. WOODFORDE (c).
]. O. COLMER (d)-Lance-Corpl. in O.T.C.
]. E. HATHAWAY (a).
R H. V. TAYLOR (cl).
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SCHOOL NEWS.

In the Public Schools' Sports at Stamford Bridge, H. C.
Partridge won the half-mile in 2 mins. 5t secs.

G. A. Wallinger has been presented with his 1st XI colours.

The following have been presented with their 2nd XI
colours :-

H. J. Tucker. T. R. de Ward. H. G. ]enkins.

•
SCHOOL OFFICERS.

Head 0/ the School
Captain of Games
Prefects

Editors of the Shirburnian

H. N. de Villiers
H. C. Partridge
H. N. de Villiers
R.\V. C. Baker-BeaU

O. N. T. Bax
D. H. Phillips

G. A. \Vallinger
\V. R. L. Hayman

G. E. R. Bastin
H. C. Partridge

P. J. Chellew
H. N. de Villiers

R.\V. C. Baker-BeaU

,
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[Reprinted from The Observer.]

MY EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY.

[JUNE,

"If there be a messenger with him, an interpreter, " he shall
return to the days of his youth."-Job xxxiii, 23, 25.

Though one should have outlived all his peers,
Far past the limit to man assigned,
There nothing is in the lapse of years
To waste the body or warp the mind:
The fine-wrought web of our outward mould
\Vhich all inherit-but who can hold ?---
Is marred or made by the thoughts we bring
To the loom of the mind's imagining,
Or fraught with vigour, or cold decay.
\Vould the Master-Weaver, enthroned sublime,
So fashion the fabric Himself did wear
To be frayed with waiting, or torn by time?
In the name of Manhood I answer' nay.'
And pondering this most wondrous thing,
For this is the riddle of life laid bare,
That, as a man thinketh, so is he,
From hour to hour, and day by day,
\Vhatever the final goal may be,
I praise that Power which, born of Truth,
And one with the Word which is for ever,
Rekindles courage, revives endeavour,
Redeems God's promise, renews our youth.

JAMES RHOADES.
April 9, 1921.

O.S. NEWS.

A race for members of the H.. M.C., Sandhurst, held at the
Garth Hunf Point-ta-Point, was won by H. B. Moorhead on his
horse' The \Vard.'

At the Cranwell Sports, H. S. Stephens won the 220 and 440
yards, and G. C. Bernard-Smith the obstacle race.
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H. B. Stallard helped the Achilles Club to beat a combined
team of the R.M.A. and R.M.C. in a four-mile relay race.

The Le Bas prize, at Cambridge, has been awarded to O. K.
Struckmeyer.

BIRTH.
On April 22nd, the wife of G. Donaldson Tullis, M.13., CH.B.

(c), \Vhitecross, Hereford, of a daughter.

~bitllar}?

B. H. H. DRAKE-CUTCLIFFE. On April
11th, at the Nursing Home, Clifton, B. H. H.
Drake-Cutcliffe (e, 1913-1915), Lieut., Devon
shire Regiment, aged 21 years.

OXFORD LETTER.

Harper was a fair damsel in the chorus, or something of that
sort, in the open-air play, a Bernard Shaw, in Worcester
Gardens during Eights vVeek. Of the New College crowd,
Russell sings, and plays tennis for the College VI; Perrott
was met in the dark in one of the quads just before going to
bed; R. J. L. Harris is still as immaculate as ever; Langdon
was last seen helping to break up a Socialist meeting in the
Ceiler (this is a pleasant way of filling in an idle Sunday
evening); 1\1. C. Myres stirred up the mud opposite the New
College barge after the Eights; there is also a mysterious
being who displayed an O.S. sweater in the Jam, and shouted
for New College: F. \V. Yates seems to know who he is.
VV. R. 1\Iilligan (to turn to Univ.) was last seen in the same
crowd as Langdon, and we hope to see him one day President
of the athletic world here; of Todd-]olles and Hamilton-
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Jenkins, who was at Sherborne only a short time, I have heard,
but my informant had just been rowing in a desperate race, so
that the clarity of his account was disturbed by gasps;
Davie might have been observed running on the Tow-path
during Eights; Yates (mentioned above) was in the Dniv. II
boat, regarding the exploits of which one must be discreet.
R A. Yates (late R.N.A.S.) was down during Eights Week:
he is on his way to becoming the Napoleon of banking. There
is a stately air about Ryb5lt (Corpus) sailing down the Corn
market on his bicycle with his cloak (or is it just a gown ?)
floating after him in the wind. F. M. Drake (Exeter) is a
member of the Yachting Club on the upper river; but his
thoughts turn ever to Abbey House. The name of Baker has
been mentioned in a respectful whisper; but which or where is
uncertain. \Vere it not that he is working hard, D. C. R.
Evans (Jesus) would do great things at Rugger. H. VV.
Davies, as do many people at this crowded time, displays a
marked pessimism when the subject of Exams. is' incautiously
raised; however, he played for The House, which nearly won
the Inter-Collegiate Cup last term. Though he is not an
0.5., one might tell tales of Henry King, who is a prominent
rowing man at vVorcester. There must be crowds of 0.55.
whom one has not realised: one can only hope that this
abortive account will not arouse the indignation of those who
have been overlooked, and of those who consider themselves
inaccurately spoken of; to all of these I make most humble
apology, hoping that they will take the line that any letter is
better than no Oxford letter at all.

ONLOOKER.

A MODERN PARABLE.

(1).
Buggins had a shocking report. He could not help it. He

had done his level best. His Form Master had called him
awful names and had told him he was a disgrace to the School.
He saw he had come to a parting of the ways. He supposed
he was a disgrace-to the School he had begun to love and that
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he wanted to do something for. Heaven had given him no
talent for work, though there were few who could beat him for
sheer common sense on a country walk. He felt sick at heart
and ashamed . .

He sent down a glorious ball such as he had taught himself
by long and patient practice to bowl after constant failures
one that coming in a bit knocked the off-stump flying. . .. The
School, his School, had won, though it was only a Colt's match.

In the evening Buggins 'sat with aching head trying to do
Latin Con. No use. He was a disgrace to the School, what
ever various Headmasters had said about 'Sound men first,
sound scholars second.'

(11).

Snooks sat struggling with a few extra lines of Unseen.
Around him was a crowd of boys, cheery and full of life. Test
Match scores, Partridge's century, their own luck that afternoon,
their obvious though tolerant realization that hewas a dud-those
were the things that Snocks heard and felt. He could not hit
a ball or bowl one, or do the splits or swim his doubles. His
House Captain had called him a worm and had said he was a
disgrace to the School-which he, too, had begun to love after
reading something of its splendid history. His only friend
had also been rather emphatic. So had No. 3 Platoon Com
mander. He was useless: there was no getting away from it.
He would leave one day, unknown and unwanted, though
someone had once said he might pick up a Scholarship. He
set his teeth and went for the U nseell again.

(Ill).

A Mediceval ROllwllce (circ. 1270).

In the 1\Ionastery of Clairvaux was a monk, who in the world
had been a tumbler and acrobat of wondrous skill. In the
monastery he was master of no craft deemed worthy therein.
He moved among his fellows like a man ashamed for that he
could do nothing to serve Our Lady in the monastery that he
loved, and he reckoned himself an idle fellow and very
marvellous was his shame.
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Now one day, when he heard the bells ring for Mass, being
alone in the crypt, he cried, • I will do that which I can; and
will honour with my craft the monastery that I serve.' And
then, having prayed, he began his tumbling, and leaped and
danced as never before. And once more, having prayed, he
leaped again and made the somersault of Metz and then the
vault of Lorraine, and all others he did as best he was able,
till at last nigh to fainting he fell upon the ground; and then
again he prayed, saying, 'Lady, scorn not thy servant: with
chants my brothers serve thee as they can; so do I with my
tumbling. This travail I do for thee alone.'

And every day, whilst others were at Mass he tumbled and
danced in the crypt below in honour of the Virgin till at length
worn out he was nigh to death. Then came the Abbot and
questioned him. And the tumbler in tears and shame laid bare
all that had chanced, saying, 'Miserable I am and miserable
shall I ever be. Nought have I done that can please thee or
serve this monastery that I love. So let me go.'

Then the Abbot, raising him up, said, 'I lay this bidding
upon thee, without pretence, that thou continuest thy service
as heretofore and with greater craft yet, if so thou mayest; for
as t!ly service is faithful, so is it worthy.'

And then indeed he performed his service right joyously till
he died. And the Abbot told the brethren the tale of the tumbler
and thereafter was his memory held in highest honour.

(Galtticr dc Coillci).

Moral.-Cheer up, Bug-gins and Snooks!

MUSICAL SOCIETY.
•

The Easter Concert on March 30th had no blight upon it,
but economy ordered that there should be no band to enrich the
choral singing, although this is usually provided at this particu
lar concert. So we were content with a grand piano, and the
choir did their best to make up for any deficiency. They sang
four times, the trebles being vigorous and the altos weak The
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first chorus was' The Heavens are telling,' too familiar to say
anything about, the second was a Chorale of Bach, 'Jesu, joy
of man's desiring.' This beautiful chorale was well-sung, and even
more striking than the singing to the plain man (which humble
role we desire to take upon ourselves) was the beautiful endless
winding-in-and-out violin obbligato played by Miss Wilson
Ewer. Thirdly, the choir sang a chorus from Dvorak's Stabat
Mater. The three Latin lines did not construe; there seemed
to be an obstructive comma. However, they were good words
to good music. And lastly they sang a big excerpt from the
fascinating Hiawatha's \Vedding Feast of Coleridge-Taylor, in
which the music is to our thinking too good for Longfellow's
words.

Bastin sang' Blow, blow, thou winter wind' with Arne's old
tune and a Bacchanalian song which, if he will permit us to
say so, suited him excellent well. Smith, King, Warner'
played a mellifluous romance which, though charming, seemed
to lead nowhere in particular. vVe had also rather a
somnolent nocturne of Chopin played by Dawnay, and a most
searching melody of Grieg for 'cello by Miss \Vilson-Ewer.
This was perfectly accompanied by Mr. Tester.

After these unconsidered trifles the concert began all over
again, when Clive Carey came forward and sang, if not the
most extended series ever produced, yet certainly the most
varied. Nothing came amiss to him.-nigger songs, dramatic
songs, folk songs, sentimental songs. The School were as
usual appreciative but quite merciless, as they had shewn
themselves once before to Stewart \Vilson. Anyhow, after a
splendid exhibition both of good nature and melodious noise,
the series did eventually come to a conclusion. If we do not say
any more of this, readers of the Shirbllrllian will understand
that words fail us. vVe feel as Bottom did when attempting to
describe his dream to Peter Quince and Snug.

PROGRAMME.

1 Chorus-The Heavens are telling

2 Songs-(a) Blow, blow, thou winter wind t
(b) By the gaily circling glass )

BASTIN MA.

Haydtt

Anle
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3 Trio-Romance
SMITH, KING, \VARNER,

4- Chorale-]esu, joy of man's desiring ...
Violin obbligato, MISS \VILSON-E'IYER.

5 Piano Solo-Nocturne in F Sharp minor
DAWNAY.

[JUNE,

Frallh Bridge

Bach

Chopin

6 Chorus-Eia Mater ... Dvorah
(From the Stabat Mater).

7 Cello Solo-Andante from Sonata in A minor Grieg
MISS \VILSON-EwER.

8 Chorus from Hiawatha's \Vedding Feast Coleridge- Ta:v1or

9 Songs
MR. F. C. S. CAREY, O.S.

10 Carmen

At the Organ
Condllctor ...

SE.M.Y.
···lL.N.P.

God save the King.

MR. \V. E. \VEARDEN
MR. A. F. TESTER

An orchestral performance was given in the Abbey on May
25th. The orchestra was probably the largest that has yet
appeared before a Sherborne audience. The music drew added
inspiration from the beauty of its surroundings; but it cannot
be said that the acoustic properties of the Abbey are good. In
soft passages the notes seemed to hang in the air-an effect by
no means unpleasant-but when the full power of the orchestra
was let loose much detail was lost. It is a pity that nothing
has been discovered to replace the trombone; a blare sounds
well on the battlefield, but its musical value is questionable.
The Beethoven Symphony" was played excellently-no wonder
that the composer lingered over such a theme! Best of all was
the Allegro of the Unfinished Symphony. The music itself is
unsurpassed and the orchestra was in thorough sympathy with
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it. In the Pathetic Symphony of Tschaikowsky the orchestra
left out the' con grazia' and the effect was.rather heavy. Mr.
Tester conducted admirably, and all praise is due to him for the
results he achieved.

1

PROGRAMME.

First movement Hymn of Praise }
Symphony (1840)

Maestoso-Allegro-Maestoso

Mel1delssohn

2

3

4

Andante from 5th Symphony (1808) ...

Symphony in B minor (The Unfinished) (1822)

Allegro moderato-Andante con moto

Andante from Concerto in D minor}
for two violins (C. 1720)

Beethoven

Schubert

Bach

5 Allegro con grazia from Pathetic) ,
Symphony (1893) f

6 War March from Athalie (1844)

Tschailwwshy

111el1delssolul

I would gladly see all the arts, especially Music, serving Him 'Who
has given them, and made them what they be. (Lltther).

PUBLIC SCHOOL VERSE.

'Public School Verse,' Volume 11. (Heinemann, 3/6), will be
published early in September. Orders may be given in advance
to any bookseller.

Contributions are invited for the Third Volume. They should
be forwarded not later than December 31st, 1921, to The
Editors of 'Public School Verse,' clo Holywell Press, Oxford.

Only 1\ISS. accompanied by a stamped envelope of sufficient
size can be returned in case of rejection. All boys are eligible
who had not left school before March, 1921, but in all cases the
work must have been written before leaving.
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FIVES.

[JUNE,

On the last Saturday of the Easter term a match was played
against Weymouth College, and the School won by 166 points
to 130, thus avenging last year's defeat.

School. Weymouth College,

{de Villiers} 45 JMackenzie} 25
Maybury "v. IJordan

JGaye } 34 rMackenzie '} 44
lFoster v. IJordan

Jde Villiers} 4-5 {Birc~all} 20
lMaybury v. Mornson

{Gaye }42 JBirc~all }41
Foster "v. lMornson

166 130

The Fives Competitions were won by the following;
Senior singles-de Villiers.
Senior doubles-de Villiers and Davie.
Junior singles--Grayson.
Junior doubles-Grayson and Hopwood.

'GYM.' COMPETITION.

This was held on the last Monday of the Easter term, and
Captain Olson kindly came down to judge, The l\lass Gym.
in the Courts was an improvement on that of last year, but the
special squads, though in no way falling short of the standard of
the last few years, yet showed no advance-perhaps in the case
of some of the gymnasts surfeit had made them stale. There
was however in the competition a pleasing variety of ideas and
execution that proved both attractive to the visitors and in
structive to the initiated. After all 'Gym.' is a flexible thing, a
source of infinite variety and interpretation. Captain Olson
pointed out that a squad leader should aim not only at produc
ing good positions in each individual member, but also at
making the general effect as attractive as possible.
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The following is the order of the Houses :-

Carey's. Dunkin's.
Fox's. Elderton's.
School House 'A.' Ross's.
School House 'B.'

. SPORTS.

61

A detailed account of the Sports is always a matter of
considerable difficulty in production. There are always so
many matters worthy of mention, yet so many that lack of space
compels one to leave out. It goes without saying, of course,
that the efforts of H. C. Partridge outshone all others. With
the Half-mile at Stamford Bridge already to his credit, much
was expected of him in the running line, expectations which
were not disappointed; but it was a matter of considerable sur
prise to Illost, if not all, that it should have been in the long
jump that he surpassed not only himself but also all previous
competitors. His time in the Quarter and the Half-mile was
very good, and in the 220 Yards, T. G. Devitt had the ill luck
to meet some one once again who could just beat him. All
times were a distinct improvement on those of previous years,
and]. L. P. N orris did more than weJl in the Cricket Ball.

The day was propitious, and in spite of an uncontrollable
tendency on the part of the pistol to fire when it chose, rather
than obey the persuasive finger of the starter, no untoward
events occured to mar the successes of the competitors. The
Tug 0' \Var was well-contested and though superior weight
proved ultimately invincible, Carey's earned their ten points
from Ross's with the sweat of their brow. All the innovations
suggested were not; as might be expected, introduced, but we
were glad to see that in response to H. B. Stallard's letter a
Relay-race was forthcoming. Perhaps we did not all agree
with the method employed-i.e. a circular course would have
given better scope to the teams-but expcrielltia doce! and we
may hope for still more improvements next year.

Appended are tabulated results :-
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t/J'

*JUnIors.
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A FEW NOTES FOR CAPTAINS.

1. Nine out of every ten House matches are lost through
bad Captaincy. The art of captaincy is unknown at Sherborne
and worse still, seems to arouse no interest. It is in fact far
the most interesting and most difficult part of a very difficult
game. A good captain is worth the rest of his side put together,
or nearly so. The House Captain usually slangs his men
freely: if he praised them as often as he cursed them and vice
versa, he would do well; encouragement is everything. Never
slang anyone, especially the junior members of the side, unless
you are absolutely certain they are funking or slacking or in
attentive. Half the catches boys are cursed for not holding in
House matches are impossible ones.

2. Study the pace of the wicket. Your field must be
absolutely different on a slow and on a fast wicket. For in
stance, on a really slow wicket a slow bowler wants seven men
on the on-side and even a fast bowler can do with five only on
the off.

3. Your fields must be out (i.e. on the boundary) or in (i.e.
close enough to save one) and you must look every over and see
they are right. Don't let the bowler bowl till the captain signals
all clear to him. Out-fields especially have a lazy trick of
creeping in.

4. If a slogger comes in, put an extra man on the on-side at
deep mid-wicket and let him and your long-on be the two best
catchers on the side. Have a good mid-on as well. This may
mean changing several of your men, but it is worth it, if it gets
a wicket. -

5. In putting on your bowlers, study the wind and remember
that it often changes its direction during the game. It also
drops and gets up. Don't put on your fast or slow bowlers
against the wind or uphill, or a leg-break bowler so that the
wind or hill are against his break and vice versa, or if bowling
for catches so that the fields have the sun in their eyes.

6. How 101Zg should a bowler bowl? Not less than three
and not more than five avers unless he is getting wickets. If
he is, keep him on, but don't tire him out. You can always rest
him for two or three avers and put him on again. Suppose he
is getting wickets more by. luck than good bowling? All the
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same keep him on a bit, unless they begin to hit him, as he may
have established a funk. You have six bowlers on your side.
A and B, good; C and D, fair; E and F, poor. Put on A and
B, then C and D, then go back to A and E, C and D again,
before tiying E and F. It sometimes pays to let them change
ends.

7. Nurse your bowlers. Don't let your best bowlers bowl
too long, however bad the changes are. A,change often gets a
wicket even if your change bowler is a very bad one. Don't
let any bowlers bowl long against a strong wind and don't put
on weak bowlers against the wind or uphill (frequently done
in House matches). When you have got the best men out, it
is always worth while to try your best bowlers again as they
will probably rattle the' tail' out quickly.

8. It is not worth while to consult your bowlers as to the
setting of their fields. They don't know, but they feel they
have to make suggestions when consulted and usually make
futile ones.

9. Plugging-in. A frequent devise in House matches. I
have often seen eleven bowlers plugging-in in House matches
with no effect whatever, except that of tiring themselves out in
a few avers.

10. Order ofgoing ill. One of the most loathsome practices
of the House captain is to shove in two or three small boys to
begin the innings-well and good if you have two or three with
really sound defence, likely to keep their ends up some time
and take the sting out of the bowling, but you generally haven't.
You only do it because your best bats have got cold feet. Make
your best bats face the music first. Choose the best order for
your men to go in and stick to it throughout the season, unless
one of them happens to be especially tired from bowling.

11. Run your side as you think best and be very chary of
asking advice during the game. Afterwards get the very best
critic you can to find all the fault he can and be thankful for all
the mistakes he can show you. No captain ever failed to make
mistakes and young captains are bound to mak~ them by the
score.

12. Buck your side up. When a man comes out and tries
to excuse himself by cautioning the rest of the side that' they're
swerving like mad,' or ' he breaks a foot both ways,' remember
that is generally humbug, and tell your men to take no notice.
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A match is often won by the last few men making runs and
it's everything to go in full of courage. You have a broad bit of
wood and you ought to be able to cover your wicket if yOlt play
straight. So before you go in, practise your forward and
back strokes for a few minutes. If you can play straight for
your first few overs you will help yourself to lots of runs.

13. If thereis a close finish it is the captain's business to
call to his men to run hard. I have often seen boys run out
because their own side· were calling to them 'run up' when
there wasn't a run.

14. Don't eat ices befor~ your innings.
15. Don't call' will you' or ' a~e you coming.'

should be called' yes,' 'no' or 'wait '-that is the
batsman's vocabulary as far as calling runs are
Call loud, very loud.

16. Catches should be called by the wicket keeper, and
loudly too.

17. There are at least a thousand other things a captain
should remember, but this is enough for the present.

CRICKET.

SCHOOL v. DORSET RANGERS.

Played Tuesday, 24th I\Iay, ending in a draw.
The visitors went in on an easy wicket and proceeded to make

light of the School bowling. It 'yas a considerable time before
the first pair in were parted, but J. E. Thomas at last fell to a
good catch from Devitt.

A good stand was now made by H. E. Burt and G. H. K.
Sherlock; on the latter being caught by Sharpe, \Valby attacked
the bowling with great freedom and compiled his 93 not out in
a very short time; on the loss of another wicket the innings
was declared closed.

The School now going in to bat de ViIliers was early dis
missed, but Phillips and \Vallinger made a good stand. Partridge
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did not stay long at the wickets, but on Devitt joining Phillips
runs came fairly freely. Three· more wickets now fell in fairly
quick succession and Tucker ma. and Tucker mi. proceeded to
play out time.

DORSET RANGERS.

J. E. Thomas, c Devitt, b Sharpe 46
G. H. K. Sherlock, c Sharpe, IJ de Villiers 71
H. E. Burt, b Norris ... 64
\Valby, not out 93
E. H. Ryle, b \V. E. Tucker 29
G. G. H. Symes, not out 12

A. T. lVIorgan 1
lVI. B. Elderton
Major J. Shute did not bat
1. M. Johnson
O. R. Ashley

Extras 12

Total (6 wkts.) :'27

SCHOOL.
H. N. de Villiers, b Walby 3
D. H. Phillips, c Sherlock, b Symes 53
G. A. Wallinger, b Walby 20
H. C. Partridge, st Elderton, b Ryle 5
T. G. Devitt, c Symes, b Burt 40
\V. E. Tucker, not out ... 29
A. T. Edgington, b Walby 6
J. C. Tucker, not out ... 29
T. R. de \Vard 1
c. B. ~harpe did not bat
J. L. I. Norns

Extras 27

Total (6 wkts.)n2

SCHOOLv. DOWNSIDE.

Downside won the toss and elected to go in on a wicket
which, owing to recent heavy rain, showed little signs of life.

Sharpe and Norris opened the bowling. Neither batsman
seemed at home to the bowling, which was of a good length
throughout, and after a tentative display Turner gave an easy
chance to vVallinger, which was not refused. 1\1. J. Turnbull
treated the bowling with great reverence and took a considerable
time to reach his 21, after which he fell to a brilliant catch by
\Vallinger from de \Vard's bowling. The wickets fell at regular
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intervals and the only other batsman to cause any trouble to
the bowlers was K. P. Turnbull, who hit up 31 and remained
undefeated. Against former opponents Downside have relied
chiefly upon Dinan, a fast bowler with a considerable swerve,
but with the wicket dead as it was his balls had but little fire in
them. de ViIliers' wicket fell early in the game, but Phillips and
Walling-er brought the score up to 51. Partridge now joined
Wallinger and hit out with considerable freedom, ultimately
falling a victim to a slow ball from elutton. Dinan and Turner
now proved too much for the rest of the side-the innings being
played out-and Wallinger failed to carry his score beyond 49,
when he fell to a catch to Dinan offhis own bowling, following
on two chances. de \Vard hit up a courageous 13.

The side was vastly. improved on its last match, the fielding
especially so, and though the score was not so high the bowl
ing was of a different calibre and merited the respect with which
it was received.

DOWN SIDE.

M. J, Turnbull, c Wallinger, b Sharpe
S. N. Turner, b Norris
B. R. Turnbull, b de \Vard
C. A. Nicholson, st Partridge, b Sharpe ...
M. C. Waiter, c Phillips, b de Ward
P. T. Broomhead, c aud b de \Vard

.- K. P. Turnbull, not out
R. L. Cluttou, b Sharpe
A. J. Dinan, b Norris ...
A.• P. AlIau, c Wallinger, b Sharpe
C. F. Bull, lbw, b Norris

Extras

21
7
3
2

13
9

31
2
9
o
1

13

Total 111

SCHOOL.
D. H. Phillips. b Dinan 22
H. N. de Villiers, b Dinan 0
G. A \Vallinger, c and b Dinan 49
H. C. Partridge, c and b Clutton ::9
T. G. Devitt, b Dinan ... S
W. E. Tucker, C wkt, b Dinan ... 9
T. R. de \Vard, b Dinan 13
A. T. Edgington, lbw, b Turner 5
C. n. Sharpe, c Turnbull, b Turner 0
H. \V. Brady, not out ... 0
J. L. P. Norris, c and b Turner ... 7

Extras 9

Total 151
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SCHOOL v. BLUNDELL'S.

Played at Blundell's on Saturday, June 4th.

The wicket was a good batting one, but on the whole the
School batting failed. Phillips and Partridge proved con
clusively that the bowling could be punished, but the rest of
the side played it with mor~ caution than initiative. The tail
wagged with the assistance of Sharpe and a typical whirlwind
display produced a useful 27. Phillips played a brilliant innings
of 98, his highest for the season, and though he treated good
length balls with respect, he took full advantage of any loose
ones; only providing one chance and that a very dilficult one.

On going in Blundell's speedily lost. their first wicket, the
succeeding batsmen however stubbornly resisted the bowling.

SCHOOL.

D. H. Phillips, b King... 98
\V. E. Tucker, b Arundell 15
G. A. Wallinger, lbw, b King ... 11
H. C. Partridge, c Arundell, b Valentine 46
T. G. Devitt, c Speigbt, b Gifford 17
H. N. de Villiers, c Peters, b King ')
T. R. de \Vard, c King, b GifIord 1
C. B. Sharpe, lbw, b Parkin 27
D. B. Gaye, b Giffonl 3
H. \V. I3rady, not out 4 .
J. L. P. Norris, b Parkin 0

Extras 13

Total 244

BLUNDELL'S.

R. \V. Peters, b Norris 13
F. N. Shepherd, st Partridge, b Sharpe 1
H. C. Hackney, c \Vallinger, b Brady 24
J. G. Parkin, c de Ward, b Norris 23
K. H. Bain, c Phillips, b Norris 44
J.C.Yates,cBrady,bNorris... 30
H. S. King, not out 50
D. S. Valentine, did not bat
A. G. E. Speight, c Wallinger, b Sharpe 0
N. O. H. Arundell, c Devitt, b Sharpe 12
J. Gifford, not out 5

Extras 14

Total 216
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SCHOOL v. MASTERS.

Played on the Upper. The School winning the toss elected
to go in.

The wicket was fairly fast and runs came at a good rate.
The first partnership produced 60 runs. Tucker hitting well
all round the wicket. Jenkins did not withstand the bowling
long, but Partridge came and hit about with considerable free
dom. de Villiers joined him for a short time, but the rest of
the wickets fell fairly easily, largely thanks to the vigilance of
lVI. B. Elderton, Esq.

On the Masters going in things went badly from the first" and
in spite of a courageous effort by G. M. Carey, Esq., the innings
realised only 85. The bowling honoufswent to Sharpe, who
bowled a good length and kept the batsmen guessing the whole
time.

SCHOOL.

W. H. PhiIlips, c Jarrett, b Carey 33
\V. E.. Tucker, c sub, b Carey ... 37
H: G. Jenkins, b Thomas 9
H. C. Partridge, b Parry-Joues ... 50
H. N. de Villiers, c Thomas, b Parry-Jones 19
T. G. Devitt, c Powys, b Thomas 4
C. D. Sharpe, c wkt., b Thomas 0
H. G. Grayson, c wkt., b Jarrett 13
H. \V. Brady, c wkt., b Parry-Jones 0
D. D. Gaye, not out 8
J. L. P.Norris, bJarrett 3

Extras 17

Total... 193

MASTERS.

L. C. Powys, Esq., b Sharpe ... 11
T. E. Thomas, Esq., c and b Sharpe 0
1\1. E. Elderton, Esq., b Sharpe 12
J. C. l\loore, Esq., b Norris 0
Rev. \V. J. Bensly, run out 2
G. M. Carey, Esq., c wkt, b Sharpe 27
A. H. Trelawny-Ross, Esq., run out 2
G. O'Hanlon, Esq., c Partridge, b Sharpe 3
W. A. Jarrett, Esq., c Drady, b Gaye 14
P. E. H. Parry-Jones, Esq., c Jenkins, b Gaye 4
E. Davis, Esq .. not out 0

Extras 10

Total 85
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2ND XI 'V. BRUTON.

Bruton won the toss and elected to bat.
The wicket was very hard and scoring fast. E. H. Walker

was the only batsman who showed that the Scho)) bowling
could be hit about, making his 70 in about an hour and a half.
After his wicket had falIen, the remaining batsmen showed but
little resistance to Bassett and de Ward, who shared the bowl
ing honours: The fielding vastly improved, White'lead being
conspicuous.

On Sherborne going in to bat, runs came very slowly at first.
The first partnership realised 89. Wickets now felI rather
easily; the two last wickets however, won the match and added
50 runs to an otherwise only moderate score.

BRUTON.

E. H. \Valker, c and b Bassett '"
C. L. S. Walker, b de Ward
H. Raynham, c Grayson, b Bassett
C. A. Norton, c Oldfield, b de Ward
H. C. Ayre, lbw, b de Ward
G. J. Gol1op, b Bassett
L. R. Barker, b de Ward
F. C. Synge, b Bassett
W. A. Henley, b Bassett
T. H. Y. Bonsey, lbw, b de Ward
E. M. Tremlett. not out

E"tras

SCHOOL.

Grant mi., c Norton, b E. H, \Valker
T. R. de \Vard, c and b C. L. S. Walker
Nunn, c Bonsey, bE. H. \Valker
BramaU, c Raynham, b E. H. Walker
Edgington, be. L. S. Walker ....
Wright, b E. H. Walker
Grayson, st Bonsey, be. L. S. Walker
Whitehead, b C. L. S. Walker ...
Oldfield, c E. H. Walker. b Tremlett
Napier, st Bonsey, b C' L. S. Walker
Bassett, not out

Extras

1
70

'16
19
9
5
o
1
1
1

12

Total... 136

28
56
16
6
o
1
1
8

27
15
13
15

Total... 184
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TERPSICHORE AND OTHER POEMS.
BY H. T. WADE-GERY.

71

This book of poems should prove especially interesting to
Shirburnians in that Mr. Wade-Gery was VIth Form tutor here
not many years ago. Within the covers there is no great
quantity of verse, but what there is reaches a very high level.
The form is sometimes rough and unpolished, but Mr. Wade
Gery is a real poet, and when he chooses to express his thoughts
in natural and unstrained language the verse is always artistic
if not truly beautiful.

There is one poem of eight lines entitled 'The Spirit Fr~ed,'
which in our opinion stands out far above the rest and is worthy
of the best tradition of English lyric poetry. Much in the style
is reminiscent of Herrick, upon whose death the last poem is
composed. The general effect is one of freshness-a virtue
common to most modern poetry, but Mr. Wade-Gery is too
wise and truly artistic to hunt for originality at the risk of losing
every other poetical virtue.

[Crown 12 moo Blue boards 3/6 net. Buckram 51- net.]

CORRESPONDENCE,

[The Editors of The Shirburnian do not hold themselves responsible for
the opinIons expressed by contributors.]

To the Editor of The Shirburnian.
Madras Presidency.

Southern India,
April 28th. 1921.

Dear Sir,
In your Editorial columns of the March issue you ask for a criticism of

'X's' suggestions, and say that you are glad a person of 'X's' standing has
raised the question of putting advertisements in The Shirburnian. Never
very good at Algebra, I find it difficult to estimate 'X's' standing, unless it
equals' \Vhy?' which struck me as the remark obvious on first reading
his proposed innovation to meet the iucreasing cost of publication.
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With all deference due to fifteen years of minute perusal of the School
Magazine (and other School Magazines) may I offer an opinion, which I
see he invites?

The present cost of The Shirbltrnian is 6/6 per annum, which charge
is liable to increase.

Surely 0.55., and present members, would be perfectly willing to pay
an extra shilling, or more, twice a term, for the privilege of knowing what
is happening at their own School, and to those who have left it ?

Is the onus so great that we must attempt to divert it by tun ing a thing
of peculiar, if sentimental beauty, into a parade ground for the crudities of
advertisement absolutely at variance with all traditions of school boy
edited publications? The thing is unseemly.

I love The Shirburnian. To me, it is just Sherborne, which stands for
everythiug simple and lovely in taste, and that it shonld be plastered 'with
matter, whose purpose is to blow its own trumpet (rather un-Sbirburnian
like, is that not ?), savours of sacrilege.

A. a matter of fact, I think' X' is a little ashamed of his o'vn scheme,
for he stipulates that advertisements be placed inside the CQ\er. But if
at all, why not outside? The words, • A trivial Grammar School text,
but yet worthy of a wise man's consideration '-have always appeared to
me incomplete. But if written beneath the couplet-

• Boxers can make their straight lefts hum
With Wrigley's All-Fruit Chewing-gum.'

I think Bacon's statement magnificiently appropriate, and ,;uch a text
must arouse consideration, wise or otherwise.

I believe in doing things properly, even treading on tradition needlessly
and smearing beauty.

And though I am a person of no standing at all, this is truly what I
think.

Yours, etc.,

R. W. CHETHAM-STRODE, O.S.

HOUSES.

The School House (a).
James' Curteis', Wood's, \Vhitehead's, \Vildman's, Carey's (b).

Tancock's, \Vilson's, Dunkin's (e).
Blanch's, Bell's, Bensly's, Tindall's, Fox's (d).

Hetherington's, Rhoades', Hodgson's, King'S, Elderton's (f).
Milford's, Ross's (g I.

O'Hanlon's (h).
Town (T).

Preparatory (Prep.).
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All Letters and Articles intended for publication !;hould
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 6/6 including postage. The
Shirbzmtimt is published six times in the year, twice each
term.

Subscribers changing their addresses are requested to
communicate at once with the PUBLISHERS, as otherwise
the ShirbumiaZl t.:annot possibly be forwarded to them.
This applies especially to subscrib&s entering or leaving
the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted, but the
full name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which
will not be opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers,
the whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the b,ma fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a Member of
the School.

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly, and
only on ONE side of the paper.


